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CHAPTER XX.
EVEN THE THUGS OBEY HIS KOD.

There is another factor in the game,
however, which Sandy has not suspected.Knowing Mynheer Joe as he
doet he fails to sound the full depth
of that strange man's powers. Althoughthe traveler has also produced
» mrnivop nnrl shows an entire will-
ingness to use it should occasion arfcse,
he still holds back.
There is a method in his madness.

For Sandy thinks-it borders on this,
not to begin operations upon the enemyat once, so they may in a measure

paralyze their attack.
Mynheer Joe knows what he is

about. From his lips there suddenly
issues a strange sound, unlike anythingSandy ever heard. It is undoubtedlya signal of some sort. His
amazed eyes are glued on Joe. He
sees him make a peculiar pantomime
gesture "with his hand.the one which
has not been occupied in grasping a

weapon.
This must mean something. Sandy

knows it is not intended for him. and
hence he turns his attention upon the
enemy to discover a solution of the
mystery.
Whether he can find this out or not,

the effect of Joe's action is speedily
manifest in the actions of the Thugs.
He hears their exclamations of amazement,sees the looks of wonder which
they cast upon the traveler. Instead
of a,forward rush to annihilate him
and his friend, there is a shrinking
back on the part oi the thirteen.
What can this mean? Mynheer Joe

continues to wave his hand In that
strange manner, and the thirteen terriblefoes retreat slowly but surely in
every direction.
Sandy Is forcibly reminded of a certainpicture in the pantomime where

' the good spirit appears upon the sceno
and the evil workers ietreat in dismay,

. endeavoring to shield their eyes from
the dazzling light that nearly blinds
them, for everything that is evil hates
the light.
He is bewildered by what he sees,

and yet, although the cause is a perfectblank, the effect is plainly evident
-even he who runs may read: These
Thugs fear Mynheer Joe.
j Sandy's admiration for the man
takes an upward bound. He realizes
that much as he has known of the
other, Joe possesses qualities which
he has *iever even suspected as existing.
Id less than half a minute after the

traveler has uttered that strange
sound the thirteen Thugs have backed
out of sight. The coast is clear and
gradually the people resume their interruptedtrade relations.the merchantcalls attention to his stock, the
customer takes it upon himself to buy.
As the people come thronging back

upon the road of the bazars it can be
noticed that they cast anxious glances
around them. They seem to expect to
look upon something lying hither or

yon.something that is apt to fill their
souls with horror, and yet which possessesa deep attraction.
Sandy notes these glances cast

around, and. being a bright-minded
i chap, intuitively guesses their meaning.They are looking for the victims

of«the Thugs, and upon failing to discoverone or more bodies lying upon
the road, with life rendered extinct
through the agency of cord or creese,
cannot out reel tne greatest amazement.
Then their looks turn upon the two

Americans, as though they have
guessed that these worthies are the
ones against whom this uprising of the
secret society took place. It must
have been some mistake, after all.
Philosophically they determine this,
and return to their various pursuits,
though glarces full of wouder greet
Mynheer Jce and his companion at
every turn.
. As for Sandy himself he follows the
other along the Street in a half stupefledway. It seems to him Joe can do
anything. If the Hindoos were about
to place them both upon one of th.1
funeral pyres along the ghauts borderingthe river, Sandy believes Joe is
wizard enough to change the fire in:o
ice, and cause the vengeful destroyers
.to fall upon their knees in humble servitude.After this "xhibition ]ye will
not doubt Joe's power to accomplish
any wonder. So they pass along, and
by degrees enter among a new lot of
natives who, ignorant of the event
that has so recently transpired, do not
view them in that strange way. Sandy
Is burning with deep curiosity. By
nature he abhors mysteries, and is
just as curious as any woman could
ever be.

Plainly, then, he puts the question
to "Joe, begging to know by what spirit
of necromancy the other managed to
dissolve the dark clouds that hung so

threateningly over their heads.
"It's all as simple as falling off a

log. The whole thing lies in knowing
how to do it," he remarks, whereat
Sandy adds:
"A second Columbus making the egg

stand on end? Suppose you illustrate
matters, my dear fellow, and show us
how the thing is done."
"Perhaps you saw me make a signal

and the rascals obey. You wonder
what that could mean. Truth to tell,
Sandy, I am a member of the very or-

gunizauon wnicn our unscrupulous enemy,the baron, has subsidized in orderto complete our downfall."
At this intelligence the newspaper

man loses his head and looks silly.
His ideas even become confused, and
he wonders whether Joe is not giving
him a little chaff. Up to the present
he has believed himself too old a bird
to be caught in this way, but such
strange things have occurred of late
that he stands ready to take almost
anything as gospel truth.
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"Ob, you're a full-fledged Thug, eh?"
he manages to murmur.
"Not only that, but an officer In the

organization. It was as such I gave
the sign that threw these fellows Into

^ fever."
"How do you come to belong to such

a lovely crowd?" asks Sandy.
"Ah, my dear fellow, that is a story

you shall hear some day! Really, It
Is worth telling, since it is founded
upon strange incidents such as only a

Haggard could use with credit. For
the present let It suffice to say that
this ancient order has more about It
than the general world knows. It Is
not organized for murder, as you and
other people believe, although the
Thugs of India, like the Nihilists of
Russia, do not hesitate to remove any
one who runs against the.r will.
"A series of strange circumstances

threw me into the midst of them some

years ago, and to preserve my life I
was obliged to join the order, attaininga high place of honor before the
opportunity came to quit India's
shores.
"I can now see very plainly why

that same thing occurred to me, for

you and I must have fallen victims to
the fury of the mob only for my power."
"By the way, Joe, have you any

more of these little bombs hidden
away? If so, put them to good use,
man. There's no telling when we may
need them in this country. Bless my
soul! I have a strange feeling all the
while as though invisible danger was

hanging over our heads. What can it
mean?"
"When the baron ceases to annoy us

. n-.x d

you will get over xuai, ouiju,). xuc

truth of the matter is you have fallen
Into the habit of feeling his presence
near you. These men of evil seem to
exhale a something that impresses itselfupon those they hate, even as

might the rattlesnake when charming
a victim. Once the serpent is trampled
under foot and all that uneasiness
vanishes."
"You've changed your mind, then,

and intend to make away with the baron?"says^Sandy, quickly.
"Well, it becomes more evident every

hour that it's a desperate case of
Greek against Greek. Unless I demolishthe baron he will down me."
"Eureka! That's my policy to a d^t

The question is how it shall be done."
"That will come out all right, old

man."
"I give myself no uneasiness with

Regard to it Poor old Popoff! He'll
carry out the name to a letter presently.But since he's shown himself
to be such a consummate rascal, I no

longer feel pity for him. Let him go.
The king has commanded it; the decreemust be entered," and Sandy
maacs a 1 \JJ a.i o »* ccp »r iiu

that would cause many a monarch to
turn green with envy could he see it
Mynheer Joe looks beyond, and sees

things that a wise providence screens

from the eyes of impulsive fellows of
Sandy's stripe. He knows that the
life of the baron is exceedingly preciousto the Russian authorities, and
that they will make a searching investigationinto matters in case he is
downed; It may even be considered a

casus bellum, and the two great countriesbe embroiled in a terrible conflict
rrv»»io IfwnKfla* Tag fnnl -f Vin ro.
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sponsible nature of his position, resolvesto do nothing rash. He desires
to consult "with some one who has a

long head, and knows of no person
more competent than Mr. Grimes.
Sandy is all right, when it comes to
action, but he does not make the best
adviser in the world, as Joe has
learned beforc^noTvv

It is high tiffiS" they turn their steps
in the direction of the hotel, as the
hour is getting late.
Through the crowds they pass withoutany fear of violence, since they

hold the good will of the great secret
society of India.
"Ah! There's the baron!" says Sandy.And Joe catches a glimpse of the

Russian's face among the dark ones

just beyond.
He reads surprise and baffled rage

ypon It, as though Popoff had already
begun to un(V?rstand that again his
plans have been defeated by circumstancesover w^ich he has no control.
Mynheer Joe cannot help showing

something of his feelings in his expression.The look is not a contemptuousone, for he has considerable respectin the direction of the shrewd
baron. At the same time he despises
a man who wilk descend to the methodspracticed % this agent of the
Czar.

If Joe chooses he can meet him on a

level, and, employing the same methods,influence the secret order of Thugs
against the Russian, for he has power
behind the throne. This does not
happen to be his way. If the baron
will not enter into another duel with
him he must employ som* other honorablemeans for accomplishing his end.
They finally bring up at the hotel.

The hour is aot so late for those who
make dav out of nicht. but with trav-
elers weary from a long sea journey
and sightseeing all day it is an entirelydifferent matter.
All have retired, and Joe is compelledto let the matter lie over to the

morrow or else wake Mr. Grimes. This
latter he would be tempted to do, as
he believes the case requires prompt
attention, only that he remembers the
pseudo silver king complained of e
headache as well as a lame ankle.
So he determines to let matters rest

until the morning. If all goes well
they can then discuss the affair with
clear brains and decide upon the best
course to pursue.
The day dawns upon the city of

Bombay, and, as is usual, all soon be-

comcs bustle and confusion. As thfc !
hour grows nearer noon this enthusiasmwill gradually die out and leave
a sort of lethargy in its place, common

to all warm climates.
Mynheer Joe is early on foot, and

awaits the coming of his friend. When
Mr. Grimes finally snows up ne is

greeted with a wink and a beckoning
finger that draws him over to a retired
6pot, anxious to learn what new deviltryis in the wind. J
Rapidly Joe sketches the adventure

of the preceding night The lapse of
time hae not changed his mind with
regard to things, and he see9 matters
in just as serious a light as when the
events occurred ten hours before.
Mr. Grimes hears the story gravely.

He makes a good listener, for he says
nothing until the end Is reached, but
all the while he keeps up a-thinking.
Of all people he is the last to make a

mountain out of a mole-hill, but there
can be no disguising the fact th^t their
situation Is desperate when a man like j
the baron can set such diabolical machineryin motion against them.
He agrees with Mynheer Joe that

the time has come to strike back.
Perhaps his methods may differ from
those of the traveler, for Mr. Grimes
is a believer in the homeopathic
adage, similia similibus cufantur.like
is cured by like. When In Rome he
does as the Romans do, and adapts
himself to circumstances. This has
been one reason for his remarkable
success. To a certain extent Mynheer
Joe has followed the same plan, but
he cannot go so far as his friend In
these matters, drawing the line at a

certain point.
Thus, in order to meet at a cornmou

level these two must both give way.
It is advice Joe seeks, nothing more.

Mr. Grimes ponders over the matter.He does not often act from im- j
pulse, and chews the cud of reflection
at the beginning of a crisis, not when
it has passed by, his policy being that j
an ounce of prevention is better than
a pound of cure.

Finally he turns around and lays
his finger upon the arm of the traveler.The light in his eye proclaims
that he has conceived an idea, and
Joe feels satisfied something is com-

ing which It will pay him well to lay
hold of.something that may cause the
baron to believe he has struck an ava-

lanche.
"Mynheer Joe, we must be up and

doing. This miserable Russian shall
not sav he has beaten three Yankees
in a game. I know your principles and
respect them, but the baron is an obstacleto our progress. He must bft
removed."

CHAPTER XXI.
THE BARON1 18 BOOKED FOR VALPARAISO

"In the first place," remarks Mr.
Grimes, in that steady voice of his
that never deviates, no matter what
the excitement around him, "we must
have the secret co-operation of the au-

taormes 10 anyuuug we uuucuaiir.

"There will be do trouble about that
.I have already put a flea In their
ear. They know who the baron is and
what the nature of his mission to Indiamay be. Naturally then they hate
him.naturally it is to their interest
to dispose of this spy who comes ta

foment trouble. The question is how
far will they go?"
"You can see some of them again,

Joe?" '' *

"Readily, sir." *

"Then we must fight fire with fire.
Since the baron has inaugurated £his
system of tactics, we'll give him all he
wants. His Russian ways don't go
with people from the States. I wish
we had him out there. A noose and
the limb of a tree would transport him
to eternity, unless we thought It best
to use a coat of tar and ornament it
with feathers."
"That would be a prime ending of

the game, sir, but unfortyn/itely we

are in a country where such enlight-
ened arts are not Known, jae^iues,
the Government would be held respon-
eible for such a public taklng-oA. It
will be better for us to have him trans-

ported." i

"Certainly." remarks Joe, although
he does not yet grasp the idea that is
slowly taking form in the other's
brain. J
"In order to accomplish that, you

and I must exercise our minds 'and ar-

range a plan by means of which the
baron will step into a trap. We know
his cunning, and whatever is done will
have to be 6Ugar-eoated."
"That is quite right, Mr. Grimes."

[To be Continued.] j
A Rotary Hand Fan.

An odd sort of contrivance and one

peculiarly modern is a rotary hand fan ]
that is run by pressure upon the ban-

enmoTOtint thfiSP of a £TloVe-
stretcher or a curling tongs, and held
in one hand in the same manner. The
fan is three-bladed and about six
inches in diameter, and in appearance
like an electric fan. It is protected
by a guard in the same way, and the
guard and the fan Itself are collapsi-
ble. so that when not in use the contrivancecan be folded into a compara-
tively small compass. In use the fan
turns on a spindle to which Is attached
a very simple gearing that is operated ]
by pressure upon the two handles.
When the handles have been pressed
together a spring attached opens them
out again ready for another pressure.
The rotation of the fan is continuously
in the same direction, like that of any
rotary fan. and it turns at a high speed.
This fan is used for the ordinary pnr-

poses of a fan, and various special
uses are suggested for it. such as dust-'
ing bric-a-brac, drying hair, and so on.
.New York Sun.
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Captain Bruhn, of the Kauai, was

run into by a bos?un bird on the way
from Kauai on Wednesday night. The
creature hitting him a thump on the
top of the head as he was on the
bridge startled him a good deal, and
for a minute he thought he had been
struck by the wake of the vessel which
was cast adrift by the heavy seas..
Honolulu Republican.
or spoon..Atchison Globe.

In German cities merchants are not
allowed to put up "selling out" signs
unless they are honest. In Mainz a

fine of 500 marks is irffiicted for every
transgression of this law.
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SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE BY THE NU l £D A
DIVINE.

E

Subject: The Folly of Extravagance . |
Cause* of the Great Financial Bit- j
tnrbances "Which Take Place Every J
Kew Ycnrs.Wasted Wealth. t

ICopyright 1901.1 t

Washington, D. C..In this discourse ^

Dr. Talraaee shows the causes o£ the great ^

financial disturbances which take place
every few years, and arraigns the people (

who live beyona their means; test, Jere- j
miah xvii. 11, "As the partridge sitteth on j
eggs and hatcheth them not, so he that e

getteth riche6 and not by right shall leave c

them in the midst of his days and at his j
end shall be a fool." i
Allusion is here made to a well-known t

fact in natural history. If a partridge or r

a quail or a robin brood the eggs of an- f
other species, the young will not stay c
with the one that happened to brood g

them, but at the first opportunity will as- f
sort with their own species. Those of us t
who have been brought up in the country r
have seen the dismay of the farmyard t
hen, having brooded aquatic fowls, when ^
after awhile they tumble into their nat- c
ural element, the water. So my text sug- 1
gests that a man may gather under his j
wings the property of others, but it will g

after awhilp escape; it will leave the man i
in a sorry predicament and make him feel j
very silly. t
What has caused all tne ojacK aays 01 t

financial disasters for the last sixty years? j
Some say it is the credit system. Somethingback of that. Some say it is the 1
spirit of gambling ever and anon becoming j
epidemic. Something back of that. Some i
say it is the sudden shrinkage in the value i

of securities, which even the most honest t
and intelligent men could not have fore- a
seen. Something back of that. I will 1
give you the primal cause of all these dis- i

turbances. It is the extravagance of '

modern society which impels a man to e

spend more money than he can honestly i
make, and he goes into wild speculation
in order to get the means for inordinate c

display, and sometimes the man is to a
blame and sometimes his wife, and oftener c

both. Five thousand dollars income, 810,- $
000, $20,000 income is not enough for a <j
man to keep up the style of living he proposes,and therefore he steers his bark to- f
ward the maelstrom. Other men have c

suddenly snatched up $50,000 or $100,000. a

why not he? The present income of the
man not being large enough, he must move t
earth and hell to catch up with his neigh- e

bors. Others have a country seat.so
must he; others have an extravagant ca- r
terer.so must he; others have a palatial t
residence.so must he. g
_ Extravagance is the cause of all the de-
falcations of the last sixty years, ana n i

you will go through the history of all the £
great panics and "the great financial dis- a

turbances no sooner have you found the f
story than right back of it you will find
the story of how many horses the man s

6ad, how many carriages the man had, c
ow many residences in the country the x
man had, how many banquets the man s

gave.always, and not one exception for d
the last sixty years, either directly or in- t
directly extravagance the cause.
Now, for the elegances and the refine- r

ments and the decorations of life I cast
my vote. While I am considering this p
subject a basket of flowers is handed in. y
flowers paradisaical in their beauty.white c

calla, with a green background of bego- i:
nia; a cluster of heliotropes nestling in s
Bome geraniums; sepal and perianth bear- <3
ing on them the marks of God's finger. S
When I see that basket of flowers, they a

persuade me that God loves beauty ana g
adornment and decoration. God "might
have made the earth so as to supply the s

gross demands of sense, but left it with- f
out adornment or attraction. Instead of g
the variegated colors of the seasons, the t
earth might have worn an unchanging dull
brown. The tree might have put forth its f
fruit without the prophecy of leaf or bios- t
Bom. Niagara might have come down in e

gradual descent without thunder and d
winged spray.
Look out of your window any morning ii

after there has been a dew and see t
wnetner uoa loves jewels, rut a crystal s

of snow under a microscope and see what b
God thinks of architecture. God com- t
manded the priest of olden time to have
his robe adorned with a wreath of gold li
ind the hem of his garment to be embroid- v
ered in pomegranates. The earth sleeps, t
and God blankets it with the brilliants of li
the night sky. The world wakes, and God a
washes it from the burnished laver of the. ii
sunrise. So I have not much patience r
ivith a man who talks as though decora- a
tion and adornment and the elegances of t
life are a sin when they are divinely rec- v
ommended. But there is a line to be a
drawn between adornment and decora- b
tion that we can afford and those we can- n
not afford, and when a man crosses that h
line he becomes culpable. I cannot tell h
you what is extravagant for you. You v
cannot tell me what is extravagant for n
me. What is right for a aueen may be o

squandering for a duchess. What may be p
Economical for you, a man with larger in- r

come, will be wicked waste for me, with o
smaller income. There is no iron rule on a
this subject. Every man before God on I
his knees must judge what is extrava- d
prance, and when a man goes into expen- I
ditures beyond his means he is extrava- o

zant. When a man buys anything he can- fi
Dot pay for, he is extravagant. n
There are families in all our cities who Q

lan hardly pay their rent, and who owe all
the merchants in the neighborhood and p
j-et have an apparel unfit for their cir- S
cumstances. and are all the time sailing
so near shore that business misfortune or l
in attack of sickness prepares them for J
pauperism. You know very well there are J
thousands of families in our great cities 'J
who stay in neighborhoods until they J
have exhausted all their capacity to get
trusted. They stay in the neighborhoods
until the druggists will let them have no J
more medicines, and the butchers will sell
them no more meat, and the bakers will .

sell them no more bread, and the gro- 1

ceryman will sell them no more sugar. :

Then they find the region unhealthy, and
they hire a carman, whom they "never
pay, to take them to some new quarters,
where the merchants, the druggists, the
butchers, the bakers and the groeervmen t
come and give them the best rounds of
beef and the be6t merchandise of all sorts -j
until they find out that the only compen- tsation they are going to get is the ac- ijquaintanee of the patrons. There are
thousands of such thieves in all our big jcities. You see, I call them by the right t
name, for a if a man buys anything he
does not mean to pay for he is a thief. ^Of course sometimes men are flung of
misfortunes, and they cannot pay. I know ,

men who are just as honest in having i

failed as other men are honest in succeeding.I suppose there is hardly a man who g,
has gone through life but there have been £
some times when he has been so hurt of ,

misfortune he could not meet his obliga-
tions. But all that I put aside. There
are a multitude of people who buy that
which they never intend to pay for. for
which there is no reasonable expectation
they will ever be able to pay. Now, if

* * ; £ nnJ a

you nave Decome ooiivjoub oi uuutm) mm

mean to defraud, why not save the mer- n

chant as much as you can? Why not co v

some day to his store and when noboay n

is looking just shoulder the ham or the a

Bpare rib and in modest silence 6teal c

away? p
That would be less criminal, because in

the other way you take not only the .man's 0

goods, but you take the time of the mer- 0

chant and the time of his accountant, and P
vou take the time of the messenger who n

brought you the goods. Now, if you must
steal, steal in a way to do as little dam- \
age to the trader as possible. 11

John Randolph arose in the American p
Senate when a question of national finance
was being discussed, and, stretching him- 8
self to his full height, in a shrill voice he {J
cried out: ' Mr. Chairman. I have discoveredthe philosopher's stone, which turns r'

everything into gold.pay as you go." Societyhas {,ot to be reconstructed on this f<
Bubject or the seasons of defalcation will tl
continue tc. repeat themselves. tl
You have no right to ride in a carriage a

for which you are hopelessly in debt to si

the wheelwright who furnished the landau u

and to the norse dealer who provided the »

blooded span, and to the harness maker b
who caparisoned the gay steeds, and to w

the liverymar. who has provided the stab- h
ling, and to the driver who, with rosetted P
hat. sits on the coach box. b
Oh, I am so glad it is not the absolute v

necessities of lite which send people out b
into dishonesties and fling them into mis- w

fortunes. It is almost always the super- f<
fluities. God has promised us a bouse, u

mt not a nalaee; raiment, but not chinshilla;food, but not canvasback duck. I
ira yet to see one of these great defalcaionswhich is not connected in some way
vith extravagance.
While once in awhile a Henry Irving or

in Edwin Booth or a Joseph Jefferson
hrills a great audience with tragedy, you
mow as well as I do that the vast majortyof the theatres are as debased as demisedthey can be, as unclean as unclean
hey can be and as damnable as damnable
hey can be. Three million dollars.the
ast majority of those dollars going in the
vrong direction.
Over a hundred millions naid in this

;ountry for cigars and tobacco a year!
Uiout $2,000,000,000 paid for strong arink
n one year in this country! With such
ixtravagajice, pernicious extravagance,
an there be any permanent prosperity?business men, cool headed business men,
s such a thing a possibility? These ex-
;ravagances also account, as I have alreadyhinted, for the positive crimes, the
orgeries, the abscondings of the officers
>f the banks. The store on the business
itreet swamped by the residence on the
ashionable avenue. The father's, the husjand'scraft capsized by carrying too
nuch domestic sail. That is what sprines
he leak in the merchant's money till,
rhat is what cracks the pistols of the sui:ides.That is what tears down the banks.
Chat is what stops insurance companies
rhat is what halts this nation again and
tgain in its triumphal march of prospertv.In the presence of the American peo)Ie,so far as I can get their attention, I
vant to arraign this monster curse of exravagance,and I want you to pelt it with
rour scorn and hurl at it your anathema.
I know it cuts close. I did not know

lut some of vou in hieh dudeeon wnnld
ret up and go out. You .nd it well,
some of you make a great swash in life,
tnd after awhile you will die, and minis:erswill be sent for to come and stand by
our coffin and lie about your excellences,
nut they will not come. If you send for
ne, I will tell you what my test will be:
'He that piovideth not for his own, and
ispecially tor those in his own household,
8 worse than an infidel!"
How many fortunes every year wrecked

in the wardrobe? Things have got to such
pass that when we cry over our sins in
hurch we wipe the tears away with a
1150 pocket handkerchief! I show you a
[omestic tragedy in five acts:
Act the first.A home, plain and beautiul.Enter newly married pair. Enter
ontentment. Enter as much happiness
is e\-er gets in one home.
Act the second.Enter discontent. Enerdesire for larger expenditure. Enter
nvy. Enter jealousy.
Act the third.Enter the queenly dressnakers.Enter the French milliners. Enerall costly plate and all great extrava;ances.
Act the fourth . Tip top of society.

5rinces and princesses of upper tendom
loating in and out. Everything on a large
nd magnificent scale. Enter contempt
or other people.
Act the fifth and last.Enter the asignee.Enter the sheriff. Enter the

reditors. Enter humiliation. Enter the
irrath of God. Enter the contempt^ of
ociety. Enter ruin and death. Now
Irop the curtain. The play is ended, and
he lights are out.
I called it a tragery. That is a misno-

tier, it is a iarce.

Extravagance accounts for much of the
>auperism. Who are these people whom
ou have to help? Many of them are the
hildren of parents who had plenty, lived
n luxury, had more than they needed,
pent all thev had, spent more, too; then
lied and left their families in poverty,
iome of those who call on you now for
.id had an ancestry that supped on Burundyand woodcock.
What an apportionment! Twenty thouanddollars for ourselves and one cent

or God! Ah, my friends, this extrava;anceaccounts for a great deal of what
he cause of God suffers!
And the desecration goes on even to the

uneral day. You know very well that
here are men who die solvent, but the
xpenses are so great before they get unlerground they are insolvent.
There are families that go into penury

a wicked response to the demands of
Lis day. They put in casket and tombtonethat which they ought to put in
read. They wanted bread; you gave
hem a tombstone.
One would think that the last two obigationspeople would be particular about

irould be the physician and the underaker.Because they are the two last obf'jations. those two professions are almost
ways cheated. They 6end for the doctor

a great haste, and he must come day and
light. They send for the undertaker
mW the great solemnities, and often
hese two men are the very last to be met
rith compensation. Merchants sell goods,
nd the goods are not paid for. They take
iack the croods. I am told. But there is
10 relief in this case. The man spent all
ie had in luxury and extravagance while
le lived, and then he goes out of the
rorld, and has left nothing for his family,
lOthing for the obsequies, and as he goes
ut of the world he steals the doctor's
lills and the undertaker's slippers. I was
eading in a New York caper an account
f the obsequies in a family of very moderteestate, and the aggregate was $3000.
i man in New York of moderate estate
lies. He has lived in extreme luxury,
le departs this life. The family, desirous
f keeping up the magnificence, orders the
3llowing things. They were produced and
ever paid for to this day:
!asket, covered with LyonB velvet,
silver moldings $850
leavy plated handles 60'
lolid silver plate, engraved in Roman
letters 75

'en linen scarfs 150
'loral decorations 225
lusic and quartet choir at the house 40
Nventy carriages 140
'.hen fifteen other important expendituresamounting to 336

faking an aggregate of $1876
And all that to get one poor mortal to
is last home and never paid for! Swinledhis family. Swindlea the world. He
3 swindling it now. It is one of the great
urses of this day, the extravagance, the
ricked extravagance, of the country.
And then look hoAV the cause of God is
impoverished. Men give so much someimesfor their indulgences they have
othing for the cause of God and religion.
Venty-two million dollars expended in
his country a year for religious purposes;
ut what aire the twenty-two millions exendedfor religion compared with the
undred millions expended on cigars and
obaeco and then two thousand millions
f dollars spent for rum! So a man who
ad a fortune of $750,000 or what amountdto that in London spent it all in inulgencee,chiefly# in gluttonies, and sent
ither and yon for afi the delicacies and
ften had a meal that would cost $100 or
200 for himself. Then he was reducedto
ne guinea, with which he bought a rare
ird, had it cooked in best style, ate it,
ook two hours for digestion, walked out
n Westminster bridge, and jumped into
he Thames.on a large scale what men
re doing on a small scale.
Oh, my friends, let us take our stand
gainst the extravagances of society. Do
ot pay for things which are frivolous
-hen you may lack the necessities. Do
ot put one month's wages or salary into
trinket, just one trinket. Keep your

redit good by seldom asking for any.
Do not starve a whole year to afford one
te'.shazzar's carnival. Do not buy a coat
f many colors, and then in six months be
ut at the elbows. Flourish not, aa some
eople I have known, who took apartlentsat a fashionable hotel and had eleantdrawing rooms attached and then
anished in the night, not even leaving
beir compliments for the landlord.
I tell you, my friends, in the day of
lod's judgment we shall not only have to
ive an account for the way we made our
ioneyt but for the wav we spent it. We
ave "got to leave all tlie things that suroundus now.

Alas, if any of you in the dying hour
;lt like the dying actress who asked that
be casket of jewels be brought to her and
ben turned tnem over with her pale hand
nd said. "Alas, that I have to leave you
a soon! Better in that hour have one
reasure of heaven than the bridal troussauof a Marie Antoinette, or to have
een seated with Caligula at a banquet
hicL cost its thousands of dollars, or to
ai'p Vippn f'nr*-iprl tft OUT lash rpat-innr
iace with Senators and princes as pallcarers.They that consecrate tneir
ealth, their time, their all, to God shall
e held in everlasting remembrance,
hile I have the authority of this book
jr announcing that the name of the
icked shall rot. I
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GEEAT DESTROYER
SOME STARTLINC FACTS ABOUT

THE1 VICE OF INTFWIPPRAWCP

Dmnkc-ine«s If Not Hereditary . I>ate
Conclusions Kcached by a Committee
on Inebriety Selected by the Loa
don Medical Society.
The drunkard can no longer lav his in

ebrietv to bibulous ancestors. The man
"vvho qrinks to excess cannot claim publicindulgence on the theory that he inherited
a taste for alcoholic stimulants from his
pareuts. A craving for drink, in fact,
cannot be transmitted from parents to
children.
xnese are tne conclusions 01 a committeeon inebriety selected by the London

Medical Society to investigate the relationof heredity to inebriety. The committeewas composed of five physicians,
two surgeons, a professor of bacteriology,
an army surgeon and five general practitioners.After eighteen months of investigationof all phases of drunkenness underall sorts of conditions and environmentsthe committee has made a report
which completely upsets many of the favoritenotions of temperance reformers
and sociologists.
It has been stubbornly contended for a

centuiy or more that inebriety is hereditaryin many instances, that the tendencyto drunkenness is capable of transmissionto offspring. It is true, however,
that this contention has been always vigorouslycombated by the highest medical
authorities. The report just published
declares that there is no evidence in the
history of the race that acquired charactersof any kind are heritable. The last
word of science, as declared by teachers
of physiology, biology and botany, is a

very definite assertion that no instance of
the hereditary transmission of an acquiredtaste or characteristic has ever
been demonstrated either in the animal
or the vegetable ldndom.

If a man having no inborn tendency to
excess, yet acquire drunken habits, his
progeny are no more in danger than are
inose 01 ms neignoor, says lue report.
The whole question of drunkenness is a
matter of environment and an innate capacityto enjoy the exhilaration that
comes from alcoholic indulgence. It is
not denied that drunken parents who becomethus mentally and physically weak
are liable to have children weak in body
and feeble in mind. But instances of inebriatedfathers having sons who found
no pleasure in alcoholic indulgence are
numberless.

If the conclusions of the society are acceptedthey relieve the ancestors of
drunkards of a heavy responsibility and
brush away the only claim which the inebriateappears to have upon public indulgenceand sympathy.

A New Point of View.

Listen to the appeal of the late Dr.
John Hall: "Fathers, do without it for the
sake of your young sons if for no other
reason. How "can you tell but that their
ewift feet may trip* to that destruction on
this side of whien your slower feet have
been able to halt? The Christian principleshould Dersuade you to leave off
drinking for the sake of the weakest and
lowliest, and certainly for the sake of
those in your own household. Let the
young men of.your families do as you may
think it right for you to do. and what
fearful probabilities loom up before you!
Dr. Nott used to remark how those young
men who at college persisted in the use
of infnviV.itiri£r drinks soon sank into ob-
6curity and often into drunkards' graves.

It is hazardous, then, to form habits
which are so frequently fatal, and -it is
becoming in all Christian ana well disposedpeople to exercise by their example
a commendable, palutary and restraining
influence over men generally. These are
the principles which make the early temperancereformation so mighty. These
are the principles which have swept the
use of intoxicating drinks out of threefourthsof the prosperous, respectable and
intelligent families of America. . Rev.
John H. Barrows, D. D., in Christian
Work.

A Brewer'* Object Lesson.

A remarkable lesson is taught by the
example ox the great English brewer.
Lord Iveagh. Eleven years ago he placed
$1,250,000 in the hands of trustees to
build model tenements for the poor in
London and Dublin. In the seven large
buildings completed for London there
ore club rooms, reading rooms, music
rooms and minor theatres are supplied,
and various shelters for children whose
mothers are out at service. But the strangestthine of all is that in these beautiful
homes (for such they are. artistic, comfortableand inspiring self-respect in the
S000 or 9000 pooulation they shelter) not
a drop of the brewer's own beer can be
sold. Mineral water is on draught, but
every form of intoxicants is banned.
There are plenty of baths, but no bars.

A Sham lteform.

As an evidence of the way in which the
evil of intemperance seeks to gaiu popularity,it is said that Lord Grey, who owns

a public house at Broomhill, England, has
adopted the Gothenburg principles. He
devotes the profits (less ten per cent.) to
schemes for the benefit of the inhabitants
of the village, and has addressed the magistratesin various divisions of Northumberlandurging them to give preference in
the case of new licenses to applicants who
would adopt that principle. JThe London
Christian comments on this by saying:
"It is no use to benefit a community with
one hand, if you demoralize it, from little
children upward, with the other."

The Best Way.

A poor woman stood near the magistratewho was hearing the case.

"Drunk; third arrest," against her husband-It was quickly decided, but somehowthe pathetic face of the woman
itislrro nnH lip sanl to her:

am sorry, but f must lock up your husband."She did not seem one who would
be a deep thinker, but was there not deep
wisdom in her sad and quick reply: "Your
Honor, wouldn't it be better for me and
the children if you locked up the saloon
and let my husband go to work?".TemperanceCause.

Necessity of Temperancc Hospitals.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, presidingat the annual public meeting of governorsof the London Temperance Hospital,said that he considered the hospital

to be of great importance to the cause of
temperance. It was doing a valuable educationalwork by proving that alcohol is
not neccssary as a means for the cure of
disease.

Drunkenness in Scotland.

In the matter of sheer, overmastering
drunkenness we stand without rivals in

shameful isolation..Dundee Advertiser.

The Cruiade In Brief.
We are foremost in liquor legislation.
While the pulpit resolves, the saloon

acts.
When people understand what alcohol

is, and what it does, they will put it out
of existence..Willard Parker, M. D.
Nearly 500 saloons have gone out of

business in Cleveland, Ohio, within the
last six months, according to the report
of the city treasurer.
The Toledo police judge r.'ho has a 6ym-

pathy foi plain drunKs agrees wit.ii numeroussentimentalists ana pseudo scientistswhen he says that they are the victimsof a disease.
On a fair estimate ninety-five per cent,

of the sr.loons in New York and Brooklyn
are practically owned by the brewers.
The Grand Jury of St. Louis, composed

of prominent business men. in tneir report
brand wine-room evils as being among the
worst iniquities of municipal life and the
evident failure of the police to crush this
violation of good morals receives a brief
but sharp rebuke.
Dr. Campbell Brown, the city analyst,

testifying at a beer-poisoning inquest at
Liverpool, England, estimated from sam

pies examined that the average weekly
consumption of beer in Liverpool in summertime would contain 300 pounds of arsenic,enough to kill a million people if
administered in equal doses and at ono

time,
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THE SABBATH SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS

FOR AUGUST 4.

Subject: AT)ram and Lot, Gen. xiilM l-18-»
Golden Text, Matt. vH.t 12.Memory
Verses, 7-9.Commentary on the Jiaj't
Lesson.

1. "Up out of Egypt." In the language
of the Jew the direction to Jerusalem from
every quarter was upward; besides, Egyp<P*
was a low-lying country and the traveler
would have to ascend on his way to the
hilly country of Canaan. "Into the south."Notthe south of Egypt, but the southern
region oi Palestine. A certain part of the
country was called the south before the
times of the patriarchs.

2. "Very rich." Abram and Lot had
both been greatly prospered and were veryrich. The property of these times did not
consist in flocks only, but also in silver
and gold. Abram was very (rich, and yet
very religious. As piety is a friend to outwardprosperity (1 Tim. 4: 8), 80 outward
prosperity, if well managed, is an ornamentto piety, and opportunity of doing
so much the more good.

3. "Even to Bethel." Abram returns t<>
the place of his altar in Bethel. In like
manner Christian settlements cluster
around their churches. Nothing can satisfyGod, in reference to a wanderer or
backslider, but his being entirely restored.
"Between Bethel and flai." Stanley well |
describes tms point as a conspicuous hill,its topmost summit resting on the rocky,slopes, and distinguished by its olive
groves offering a natural base for the altar,and a fitting shade for the tent of the
patriarch.

4. "Called on.the Lord." This impliesmore than an ordinary prayer; he reestablishedpublic worship.
5. "Went with Abram." It seems plain"that Lot was from the very beginningborne onward rather by Abram's influenceand example than by his own faith'

in God.
6. "Not able to bear them." "Their

flocks and herds had grown too numerous
to find pasture there. An inability, moreover,or a moral kind may be implied."1
"Substance was great." As their families
increased it was necessary their flocks
should increase also, as from those flocks
they derived their clothing, food and :

drink. Many also were offered in sacrifice
WW \JTUU.

7. "A strife." The occasion of their
quarrel was their riches. The quarrel originatedin the scarcity of herbage for the
subsistence of their nocks, "and in their
eagerness for the possession of the wells, '

or fountains of water, which in that rocky,
arid region have a value unknown to the
inhabitants of a country like ours.'*
"Dwell then in the land." The Perizzites
are not mentioned in the table of nations.
Chap. 10. Their origin is obscure. The
Canaanites were the original occupants of
the soil.

8. "Abram said." He first let Lot take
his choice, and then left God to choose for
him. This was heavenly wisdom. This ia
what faith ever does; it allows God to fix
its inheritance, and is always satisfied with
the portion which God gives. "No strife."Thereis a special danger of quarrels in the
family and among kindred. The love of
God in the heart is a sure cure for all
strife. "We are brethren" (R. V.) We
are of the same family, worship the same
Hod in the same waly, nave the same promises,and look for the same end. Why;
then should there be strife?

9. "The whole land." The heavenly
principle of forbearance evidently hol<& '

the supremacy in Abram's breast. He
walks in the moral atmosphere of the Sermonon the Mount. It was an unselfish'
act for Abram to give up his rights and
renounce his own interests for Lot. It
was the act of a true mdn of God. "Sep*
irate from me." His proposal to separate
irises from his love of peace, not from any,
selfish regard to his own interests.

10. "Lifted up his eyes." There is a'
crisis in every man's history at which it
will assuredly be made manifest on what
ground he is resting, by what motives he
is actuated, and by what objects he is animated;thus it was with Lot. "Plain of
Jordan." Lot cho3e the Jordan Valley
north of the Dead Sea near the city of
Sodom. Lot seems to have had nothing
in view but his temporal convenience ana

idvantage. He does not inquire into the
character of the inhabitants, nor does he
ippear to express any reluctance in leavingAbram. "Before . destroyed." The
face of the country was altered by the destructionof these cities. "Garden of the
Lord." He knew of its fame as the garden
jf Eden; no crust of salt, no volcanic convulsionshad as yet blasted its verdure.

11. "Lot chose him." The choice waa
selfish. He should have been generous towardhis uncle, instead of greedily taking
the best for himself, and then, the choice
was made for worldlv advantage without
regard to spiritual tnings. "They separated."It is not thus with the riches of
jrace or of glory; the more we have of
them the closer it unites us.

12. "Pitched.toward Sodom." He advancedtoward it till he came near, but
was probably prevented from entering by
the well-known character of it3 inhabitants.He who keeps bad company, indulgesin doubtful pleasures, or allows
wrong and selfish acts to influence his life
!s pitching his tent toward Sodom.

13. "Wicked and sinners." The faen of
Sodom were sinners of the first magnitude.
The greatest depravity is often found
among the inhabitants of the most fertile
lands. Lot has fallen into the very vortex
of vice and blasphemy. Lot chose the
company of sinners. One is safe with/
wicked men so long as he is endeavoring^
4-s* m-ii.-o tViori <rnnH hut is never safe wh^~~
be chooses their company.

14. "Look," etc. He is to make a ft H
purvey of the Ir.nd in all directions, and 1 H
is assured that it is his to inherit, and H
title deed is given to him for his seed fo
ever. God says to every believer, lot H
from the place "'where thou art," and "tl H
land".the spiritual good, "which thou
seesi".which thou dost see promised to.
thee in Mv word, "to thee will I give it."

13. "All the land." God repeats His
promises for the support of the" faita of
His servant. "Will I give it." He who
was willing to give up everything for the
honor of God and religion received the
blessing of the Lord, but he who sought
this world lost all.

16. "Thy seed as the dust." That is,
they shall increase incredibly, and, take
them all together, shall be such a great
multitude as no man can number.

17. "Walk through." Surveythe land;
enter and take possession of it for thyself
an d thv posterity.

18. "In Hebron." This is the first mentionof this name; it was anciently Kirjath-arba.It is one of the most ancient
cities in the world. Here Sarah and
Abram died. "An altar." This was the
third altar Aliram had built. Lot might
choose Sodom, but as for Abram he sought
and foiinH hie all in GnH.

JLlthojjTaphlc Stone Found.

Eugene Leary, of the United States GeologicalSurvey, has been investigating a
find of lithographic stone near Mount
Sterling, Ky. He said: "Lithographic
stone is very rare. None has e^r been
found in this country before in quantities
worth mentioning. All that we use cornea
from Germany, and costs forty or fifty
cents a pound. I'd rather own that depositnear Mount Sterling than any gold
mine I ever heard of. There is no reason
why the ouarry should not control the
market in this country. There is no litho-
graphic stone anywhere else, so far aa

known, and there will be no difficulty
comoetinji with the German product.

Insanity Grown In Wasbinrton.
Statistics furnished by the Washington

health office show that insanity is on the
increase in the District of" Columbia.
During the year ending July 1, 1900, 270
persons were adjudged insane in the District,but the report of the health officer
for the fiscal year ending June 1 last
showed that 295 were sent to the asvlum.
Nearly 200 lunacy cases have been heard
since the 1st of January last, there having
been as high as sixteen a week. An officialattributes the increase to an influx
tr» WacMnMnn nf nfrenns mentallv TOP.llf

Portrait of Connteaa Sold For #73,750.
A portrait of Louisa. Lady Manners, afterwardCountess of Dysart. by Soppner,

was sold at auction in London for about
§73.750. . i
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